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Mature pancake formation by collision of floes

Shen et al., 2001
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Current Projects in Subgroup

Future change in ocean productivity: Is the Arctic the new
Atlantic?

Key points
• Over the 21st century productivity significantly declines in the
North Atlantic while significantly increasing in the Arctic
• Despite these seemingly disparate responses to climate change
there is an underlying convergence of nutrient status in both
regions
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Hypothesis
As Arctic sea ice retreats, exchange of Atlantic and Pacific waters across
the Lomonosov Ridge is modified due to changes in the air-ice-ocean
momentum fluxes

Ocean circulation systems in the Eurasian and Amerasian Arctic may
become less coupled

This may lead to differing pathways of Atlantic and Pacific nutrients

Regional differences in the ocean may increase ecosystems differences

Prolonged sea ice-free season can moderate the difference between the two
provinces in the Arctic through stronger haline convection and through
mixing by wind and waves.

Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the
Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC)
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Models
NEMO (Nucleus for European Modeling of the Ocean) & MEDUSA
(Model for Ecosystem Dynamics, carbon Utilisation, Sequestration
and Acidification)

NEMO-MEDUSA-2 global 1/12 deg (3-4 km) forced pres.-21C

NEMO-MEDUSA-2 global 1 deg (35-50 km) forced & coupled,
including waves and MIZ dynamics

UK ESM global 1 & 1/4 deg (35-50 & 8-15 km) 100 yrs

NEMO-MEDUSA-2 Pan-Arctic (tides and cascading) 1/36 deg (~1
km) forced 1978-pres.

WPs Structure
WP 1 Large-scale changes in the ocean state, circulation and pathways
WP 1.1 Combining existing observations: T/S, CFC/SF6 and nutrients
WP 1.2 Identify changes in the mean state of upper the ocean circulation and nutrients pathways in
Atlantic Water and the halocline
WP2 Current changes in the physical state and biogeochemistry
WP 2.1 Model Validation (mixed layer, sea ice and surface ocean currents): CryoSat-2; IABP and
MOSAIC
WP2.3 Pathways and the fluxes of nutrients, CO2 and DOC: BGC models and tracers; horizontal
mixing
WP 3 New observations and seasonality
WP 3.1 MOSAiC campaign: measurements and ECO team
WP 3.2 Participation and measurements in MOSAiC)
WP 3.3 Analysis of MOSAiC data: seasonality and inter-decadal change
WP4 Synthesis: current and future changes in the Arctic biogeochemistry and ecosystems
WP 4.1 Interannual to inter-decadal variability linked to seasonal variability
WP4.2 Synthesis: current and future changes in the Arctic biogeochemistry and ecosystems
WP5 21st century Projections
WP5.1 Biogeochemical influences in the high-resolution projections NEMO-MEDUSA-2 forced for
pre-industrial and RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios.
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MEDUSA-2

NEMO-MEDUSA-2 1 deg (35-55 km)
Chl (left) and Total Primary Productivity (right) June 2008 average
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NEMO-MEDUSA-2 1/12 deg (3-4 km)
Chl (left) and Total Primary Productivity (right) June 2008 average

Which way is the
Arctic, Dear?

Arctic Change

©Quentin Blake
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Thank you

Observed and projected MIZ
Summer Marginal Ice Zone relative area (Amiz/Aice*100) is ca. 80% by the 2060s
Winter Marginal Ice Zone relative area (Amiz/Aice*100) is ca. 30% by the 2060s

Aksenov et al.,
JMPO 2017
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Current Projects in Subgroup

Approach
Investigate mechanisms controlling advective fluxes of nutrients and key
ecological substances (e.g., CO2 & DOC) using historical & new data
(MOSAiC 2019/20, ITPs, etc) and high-res. (~km) models constrained by data
Quantify current changes in the Arctic ecosystem for large-scale/long-term
Examine nutrient supply to the upper ocean and the lower trophic level
dynamics with high-resolution coupled atmosphere-sea ice-oceanbiogeochemical simulations and synthesis with data, provide future
projections of the changes in the Arctic BGC and ecosystems in the 21st
century
Projections will include analyses of model sensitivity and associated
uncertainty. They will quantify the impact of the emerging influence of the
new Arctic physical climate on the BGC and ecosystems and will help
assessment of the impact on the fisheries, Arctic industries and societies.
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Objectives
Synthesise new and existing observations and model simulations to
analyse the large-scale upper Arctic Ocean circulation and advection of
biologically important substances
Quantify changes in the supply of biologically relevant substances to
different Arctic Ocean basins in recent decades and make future projections
for the 21st century
Assess how circulation pathways of nutrients have changed, how they
could change in future climate and impact on the Arctic BGC and
ecosystems; provide data and data summaries for the higher level
ecosystem and socio-economics analysis
Constrain models using historical data and recent observations to
understand key processes in ocean-ecosystems; make recommendation for
the ESM modelling strategies.

Sea Ice & Ocean spin-up
Combined MIZ and pack ice
rheology (circular floes)
accounts for turbulent motion
of ice floes (v = vmean + v’) and
ice break by waves.
Below: rheology affects ice
drift, thickness & ocean MLD
Physics: waves and rheology

Wind forcing: Projections 2090s -2000s

Diff m/s
[m/s]/][m/s]

Rynders, 2017

CALORIC, 2018
Stefanie Rynders
& Yevgeny
Aksenov
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Current Projects in Subgroup

Waves Effect on Mixing and Sea Ice

Obs.

Stefanie Rynders, George Nurser, Gurvan Madec & Yevgeny Aksenov
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Orca025 Chl (left) and Total Primary Productivity (right) June 2008 average

Ice break-up by waves & wave attenuation
Flexural stress yield

Flexural strain yield

SWARP & MIZ:
George Nurser
Gurvan Madec
Stefanie Rynders
Lucia Hosekova
(UoR)
& Yevgeny Aksenov
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Waves and Sea Ice Forecast (Copernicus)
5m waves coming to Fram Strait 30 Sep, 18:00

SWARP: NERSC/NOC

f(z)

hbatt * f(z)/gdepw_0(nn_sig_lev)

ORCA0083 (OSMOSIS & Tides)

nn_sig_lev

Envelope Bathymetry

Subduction/WM export
1/12deg south of 30S NEMO + LIM
OSMOSIS, z-star coordinate &
hybrid coordinate with tides

James Harle
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Tides in ORCA0083
ORCHESTRA

Maria Luneva

GTSM model Jan 2012, and GESLA tide gauge data.
J. Williams and colleagues at Deltares and NOC

OSMOSIS ocean boundary layer
Alan Grant, Reading/UKMO; Steven Belcher UKMO , George
Nurser, NOC.

Langmuir: interaction between wind
stress and Stokes drift of surface waves
Surface: wind
rows
(converging
flotsam)

Wind

Wav
es

Subsurface:
w~15 cm/s
through ML
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Sea Ice in UK ESM and GO6
JJA ORCA0083 Ice fraction SH

Yevgeny Aksenov & Andrew
Yool

Effect on the sea ice

Overall increase in ice thickness, but two opposite effects in different
regions
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